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Universidad
Peruana
de Ciencias Aplicadas

Lima, Peru



SCUOLA DI 
ARCHITETTURA URBANISTICA
INGEGNERIA DELLE 
COSTRUZIONIPOLITECNICO

MILANO 1863

Bilateral Agreement Extra EU: 2 positions

Technical Information

Universidad Peruana 
de Ciencias Aplicadas

https://www.upc.edu.pe/
national ranking #7

Promoter: Andrea Gritti
Language of the courses: courses are in Spanish. 
Basic Spanish language certificate required.

Created in 1993, Universidad Peruana de Ciencias Aplicadas (UPC) is one of 
the best Peruvian institutions. Innovative, private and research comprehensive 
educational institution, UPC  provides higher education at Bachelor (5 years 
Bachelor) and Master of Science level, promotes scientific and technological 
research as well as culture, intellectual and artistic knowledge.
Located in the modern Campus Monterrico in Lima, the UPC develops 
continuous improvements on its education programs strictly linked with the 
social expectations and needs and with the demands of the professional and 
labor field, both at national and international levels. The built-in process of 
the Architecture School is the result of the comparison of the characteristics 
of the most representative programs of architecture in Peru and the world. 
UPC ś Architecture School sets its focus on developing the aptitudes of the 
students to understand, conceive, design, and execute buildable projects 
and operable programs in architecture and urban design practices. In this 
approach, reason, emotion, intuition, and knowledge of history and urban 
studies must come together in a balanced way to shape physical forms that 
respond adequately to the needs of both society and the individual.

Points of strength

From one of the most complex Latin American metropolis, the UPC ś 
Architecture School offers his students a multidisciplinary point of view about 
contemporary architecture and urban design, giving them a complete, global, 
and free vision about the preservation and transformation of human habitats.

Call for International Mobility for ay 2021/22

Architettura - Architettura delle Costruzioni/Building 
Architecture
Sustainable Architecture and Landscape Design
Architectural Design and History

Architettura - Ambiente Costruito Interni/Architecture-Built 
Environment-Interiors
Architettura e Disegno Urbano/Architecture and Urban Design


